Unique Home Stays… Extraordinary houses… Simply the best hospitality

PRESS RELEASE
GIVE ME MOOR, MOOR, MOOR
With the West Country forecast more sunshine than the rest of the UK over the coming months, it’s no
surprise that mini-break bookings are rapidly coming in for our unique Cornwall and Devon properties. But
whilst the bucket-and-spade brigades make a dash for the coast, the rolling countryside of Dartmoor is fast
becoming the location for getting away from it all.
Once at the forefront of domestic travel were ‘Hip Hotels’, whereas now it’s more like ‘Hip-Hop to the farm
shop’. Not that you will actually have to hop to the farm shop yourself when ensconced in the luxuries of a
unique home stay on Dartmoor. But you can rest assured that your breakfast and dinner ingredients will be
the best West Country products sourced from the surrounding countryside and farmland, or at a stretch from
the sea around Plymouth and Salcombe.
Beef from local farms, Dartmoor lamb and Salcombe crab are just some of the treats served in exquisite
summer-dining settings. If the weather holds to the Met Office predictions, enjoy your fresh feasts
Mediterranean-style on the terrace, with a view to Dartmoor on the doorstep. If the British weather plays its
usual tricks, then warm up by a log fire and dine by candlelight in magnificent dining rooms.

Beyond the creature comforts at your fingertips lies the last great wilderness in England with its awesome
granite tors, hidden river valleys, flower-smattered fields and wild rolling hills. As Sarah Stanley, the
Managing Director of Unique Home Stays clarifies: “It isn’t just our extraordinary homes attracting people to
Devon – it’s a combination of the best places to stay and a lifestyle where the champagne cocktails are still
served but designer heels are being kicked off and replaced by wellies.”
That said, Unique Home Stays’ Byleat on Dartmoor and Higher Beneknowle do offer that something special
to make Dartmoor an even better place to stay. Check out http://byleat.uniquehomestays.com and
http://beneknowle.uniquehomestays.com for a taste of what’s on offer.
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We also work alongside a handful of professional travel journalists and can offer bespoke editorial write-ups as required.

